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Abstract 
This article examined how the Qur’an talks about the Arabic used in it, its 
essence, existence, and urgency, departing from the dialectic of the foreign 
languages existence in the Qur’an. This study was library research using an 
interpretive approach with the method maud}u>'i which research objects were 
verses about the Arabic Quran, and were analyzed descriptively. The results 
showed that the essence of the Arabic language used in the Quran is Arabic 
which was fluent and clear, which was understood and popular among Arabs 
when the Qur'an was revealed. The diction used is the word 'arabiy, which is 
an adjective (s{ifat)  connected to words qur'a>n, lisa>n, and hukman repeated 
eleven times. The existences of Arabic in the Qur’an are Arabic fus}h}ah, 
Arabic al-Qur'an as Miracle, and Arabic as the language of sharia/law. While 
the urgency of Arabic use in the Qur’an is seen from the word 'arabiy 
followed by the word la'alla (لعل) and li (ل) repeated seven times. The 
repeating means that the urgency of Arabic is the key to understand the 
Qur’an, encouraging thinking, and encouraging spirituality. The results of 
this study were expected to be a common thread for the two groups arguing 
about the existence of foreign languages in the Qur’an. 
Keywords: Arabic; The Qur’an; Entity 
 امللخص
تتناول هذه املقالة عن كيف تحدث القرآن عن اللغة العربية املستخدمة 
فيه من حيث جوهرها ووجودها وأهميتها بناءا علي جدلية وجود اللغات 
العجمية في القرآن. بحثت هذه الدراسة بإستخدام البحث املكتبي مستعينا 
كل بمنهج التفسير املوضوعي بتحليل وصفي. و كانت مصادر بياناتها هى 
آيات متعلقة بنزول القرآن العربي. وتشير نتائج الدراسة أن جوهر اللغة 
العربية املستخدمة في القرآن هو اللغة العربية الفصيحة والوضيحة، 
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واملفهومة والشائعة عند العرب، ونطقها بطالقة عند نزول القرآن. والكلمة 
غة العربية املستخدمة هي كلمة "عربي" وتكرر أحد عشر مرة. و وجود الل
عند القرآن هو اللغة العربية الفصحة ، عربية القرآن كلغة املعجزة ، 
واللغة العربية كلغة الشريعة. و أما أهمية اللغة العربية في القرآن توضح 
من كلمة "عربي '' متبوعة بكلمة "لعل'' و "ل" و تكرر سبع مرات وتحتوي 
كمفتاح لفهم القرآن،  على معنى أهميات اللغة العربية فى القرأن و هي
وتشجيع التفكير، وتشجيع التقوي. وأما مستفاد من نتائج هذه الدراسة هو  





 .األجنبية في القرآن
 .وجود ;القرآن ;املفردات املفتاحية: عربي
Abstrak 
Artikel ini mengkaji bagaimana al-Qur’an berbicara tentang bahasa Arab 
yang digunakan di dalamnya, baik hakikat, wujud, dan urgensinya, dengan 
berangkat dari dialektika tentang adanya bahasa Asing dalam al-Qur’an. 
Kajian ini merupakan penelitian kepustakaan yang menggunakan 
pendekatan tafsir dengan metode maud}u>’i yang objek penelitiannya adalah 
ayat-ayat yang berhubungan dengan diturunkannya al-Qur’an berbahasa 
Arab, dan dianalisis secara deskriptif. Hasil kajian menunjukkan bahwa 
hakikat bahasa Arab yang digunakan dalam al-Qur’an adalah bahasa Arab 
yang fasih dan jelas, yang dipahami dan populer di kalangan bangsa Arab 
serta dilafazkan secara fasih saat al-Qur’an diturunkan. Diksi yang 
digunakan adalah kata ‘arabiy yang merupakan (s{ifat) yang terangkai dengan 
kata qur’a>n, lisa>n, dan h}ukman dan berulang sebanyak sebelas kali. Wujud 
bahasa Arab al-Qur’an yaitu: bahasa Arab fus}h}ah, bahasa Arab al-Qur’an 
sebagai Mukjizat, dan bahasa Arab sebagai bahasa syariat/hukum. 
Sementara urgensi bahasa Arab digunakan dalam al-Qur’an dilihat dari kata 
‘arabiy yang diikuti dengan kata kata la’alla (لعل) dan li (ل) yang terulang 
sebanyak tujuh kali dan mengandung makna urgensi bahasa Arab yaitu kunci 
untuk memahami al-Qur’an, mendorong untuk berpikir, dan mendorong 
spiritualitas. Hasil penelitian ini diharapkan dapat menjadi benang merah 
bagi dua kelompok yang mempertentangkan mengenai keberadaan bahasa 
Asing dalam al-Qur’an.  
Kata Kunci: Bahasa Arab; al-Qur’an; Entitas. 
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A. Introduction  
Arabic at first was the language of the Arabs, the nation inhabiting the 
Arabian jazirah in the Asian continent and the western part of the continent several 
countries in Northern Africa. After the arrival of Islam, the use of Arabic finally 
expanded, it was not only the language of Arabs but also became the language of 
Muslims. It is because that the Qur’an is the holy book derived in Arabic. In the VII-
XII century AD, the Arabic language also developed into the language of science 
along with the development and advancement of Islam. It can be seen from the 
maturity of the Arabic and the sciences related to it which gave birth to a very high 
production of Arabic literature, both from the Islamic sciences itself as well as the 
translation of Greek science and philosophy. Nowadays, Arabic becomes the 
language of science, especially in islamic studies where the main source is still in 
Arabic such as the Qur’an and Tafsir.  
Arabic is the most important tool in understanding the Qur’an. In the Tafsir 
studies, Arabic has some urgencies, including knowing the semantic meaning of the 
verse of the Qur’an and knowing the meaning contained in the verse.1 Imam Shafi'i 
had explained the importance of Arabic for every Muslim who wants to understand 
the Qur’an, Sunnah and the laws contained in them. He thought that it will be sinful 
for people who talk about the meaning of the contents of the Qur'an but they do not 
have extensive knowledge of Arabic.2 Therefore, understanding Arabic is essential 
for anyone who wishes to study, explore, understand, and interpret the Qur'an.3 
The existence of Arabic as the language of the Qur’an is very clear, Allah 
mentions in the Qur'an itself, by mentioning the word 'arabiy 11 times and 21 times 
in other forms of derivation. However, a classical dialectic continues to this day. 
This, namely the debate about the originality of the language of the Qur’an in Arabic 
by assuming that the language of the Qur’an was heavily influenced by foreign 
languages and does not purely use Arabic. Some orientalists who studied the 
originality of the Arabic language of the Qur’an includes Abraham Geiger (1810-
1874) who stated that the language of the Qur’an was heavily influenced by Jews,4 
Theodor Noldeke, who mentioned Muhammad's mistake in using the terms of The 
Aramic language recklessly,5 to this decade a national Lebanese, Christoph 
Luxenberg, claimed that the language of the Qur’an is not Arabic, but was 
                                                             
1Musa>’id bin Sulaima>n Ibnu Na>s{ir al-T{ayyâr, Tafsi>r al-Lughawi li al-Qur’a>n al-Kari>m (Arab 
Saudi: Da>r Ibnu Jauzi), p. 2. 
2Muhammad Idri>s al-Sya>fi’i, Al-Risa>lah, ed. by Ahmad Muhammad Syakir (Beirut: al-
Maktabah al-‘Ilmiyah), p. 84. 
3Muhammad Idri>s al-Sya>fi’i, Al-Risa>lah, p. 53. 
4Andrew Rippin, Introduction to The Qur’an: Style and Contents (Hampshire: Ashgate 
Publishing Limited, 2001), p.xi. 
5 Theodore Noldeke, Sketches from Eastern History, terj. John Suterland Black, M.A. 
(London: Darft Publishers Limited, 1985), p. 57-58. 
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influenced by the Syrian-Aramaic language which caused many words and 
expressions in the Qur’an to be difficult to understand and often misread.6 
The opinion of the orientalism who tried to attack the Qur'an from linguistic 
studies was contradicting the views of classical scholars to contemporary scholars 
who thought that the language of the Qur’an is pure Arabic, some even called it 
Quraish, and among them was Imam Shafi'i, Ibn Jarir, al-Tabari, Ibu Faris, and 
Sya’rawi. This debate inspires the authors to examine how the Qur’an itself explains 
the language entity by using an interpretive approach with the mau'dhui method (a 
way of interpreting approach), which is to collect all verses that emphasizes the 
coming down of the Qur’an in Arabic. This study was conducted to explore the 
essence and the existence of Arabic used in the Qur’an, as well as the urgency of the 
Qur'an being revealed in Arabic, in the hope of giving an understanding about the 
Arabic language entities used in the Qur’an. 
B. The Essence of Arabic in The Qur'an 
The use of verses about Arabic in the Qur'an has been researched using the 
word 'arabun (عرب), and has obtained some words using the word ' arabiy (عربي) and 
a'ra> b (أعراب) which is repeated 21 times and found in 15 surahs.7 The word 'arabiy 
 7 (عربيا) is repeated 11 times,8 with the position of marfu' 3 times, mans} u> b (عربي)
times, and majru> r (عربي) only once, while the word a'ra> b (أعراب) repeated 10 times.9 
The word 'arabiy  (عربي) comes from the word ‘Arab (عرب) followed by the 
ratio (ya> nisbah) which means the language of Arabs,10 namely Arabic. The word 
 is interpreted as the opposite of the word 'ajam, and is also interpreted as the عرب
name of the nation, namely the Arabs, namely those who come from villages and 
inhabit Arab cities or settlement.11 It can also mean fluent people, which means 
                                                             
6Syamsuddin Arif, Al-Qur’an dan Diabolisme Pemikiran (Jakarta: Gema Insani Press, 2007),      
p. 17. 
7Muhammad Fuad Abdul Ba>qi, Mu’jam al-Mufahras li Alfa>z} al-Qur’a>n al-Karīm (Cairo: Da>r 
al-H{adīs}, 2007), p. 456. 
8The Verses of the Koran That Use the Word ’arabiy are found in Q.S. al-Nahl (16): 103, 
Asy-Syua’ra> (26):195, Yusuf (12): 2, al-Ra’d (13): 37, Ta>ha> (20): 113, al-Zumar (39): 28, Fushilat 
(41): 3, Fus}ilat (41): 44, al-Syu>ra> (42): 7, al-Zukhruf (43): 3. 
9The Verses of the Koran That Use the Word al-A’ra>b are found in Q.S. al-Taubah (9): 90, 
97, 98, 99, 101, 120, al-Ahza>b (33): 20, al-Fath (48):11, dan 16, serta al-Hujurat (49): 14. 
10Elias A. Elias, Modern Dictionary: Arabic-English (Beirut: Da>r al-Jail, 1972), p. 431. 
11Ibn Al-Manz}u>r, Lisa>n al-’Arab (Cairo: Da>r al-Ma’a>rif, 1119 H), p. 2863-2864. 
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clear.12 In while the word a'ra> bu (أعراب), its original form is plural and is a term for 
the Bedouin.13 While in the book Lisa>n al-‘Arab, the word a'ra> bu (أعراب) is meant 
for the Bedouin people descended from the desert, or around the desert, wandering 
and nomadic.14 The whole verses discussing the Arabs use the word a’ra>bu (أعراب) 
because it refers to the Bedouin people. In line with what was found in the book of 
Lisa>n al-'Arab, Sya'rawiy stated that what is meant by a'ra>bu (أعراب) in these verses 
is the Bedouin people who did not live in a place, did not live next door and had no 
rules in general. They were known for their rudeness and violence. They did not have 
a society that gathered each other were also very infidels and hypocrites because 
they were far from a knowledgeable society and da’wah.15 
They understood that the use of Arabic terms with the word 'arabiyyun (عربي) 
or 'arabiyyan (عربيا) in the Qur'an is a form of backing or nisbah to the Arabs. 
Al‘Arab العرب is not al-A'ra>b  عراباأل  which means Bedouin. Thus, the Arabic 
language referred to in the Qur'an is the language used by the nation. Arabs who 
were fluent in speech and had developed civilization and had an open social culture. 
The number of verses that discuss about the revelation of the Qur'an in Arabic is 11 
verses, and 10 other verses explain the condition of the Arabs Bedouin in the time of 
the Prophet Muhammad. Here is the version of the eleven verses described as 
follows: 

















ا ل  يًّ
Translation: 





                                                             
12Al-Ra>gib al-Asfaha>ni, Mu’jam Mufrada>t Alfa>z{ al-Qur’an (Cet. IV; Damaskus: Da>r al-
Qala>m, 2009), p. 557. 
13Al-Ra>gib al-Asfaha>ni, Mu’jam Mufrada>t Alfa>z{ Al-Qur’an, p. 556.  
14Al-Manz}u>r, Lisa>n al-’Arab, p. 2863-2864. 
15Muhammad Mutawalli> Al-Sya’ra>wi, Tafsi>r al-Sya’ra>wi (Mut{a>bi’Akhba>r al-Yau>m, 1997),          
p. 202. http://www.shamela.ws, [accessed 30 Mei 2020]. 
16https://quran.com/12, [accessed 12 June 2020]. 
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QS Al-Ra’d/ 13: 37 
ْهَواَءُهم َبْعَدَما َجاَءَك ِمَن 
َ




























“And thus, we revealed it as an Arabic legislation. And if you should follow 
their inclination after what has come to you of knowledge, you would not 
have against Allah any ally or any protector.”17 

































ِبين    .ِلَسان  َعَرِبيٌّ مُّ
Translation: 
“And We certainly that they say, “It is only a human being who teaches the 
prophet.” The tounge of the one they refer to is foreign, and this Qur’an is in 
a clear Arabic language.”18 
QS. T}a>ha>/ 20:113 
ْو 
َ






َنا ِفيِه ِمَن ال
ْ



















“And thus, We have sent it down as an Arabic Qur’an and have diversified 
therein the warnings that perhaps they will avoid (sin) ir it would cause them 
rememberance.”19 
QS. Asy-Syua’ra>/ 26:195 
ِبينٍّ  
ٍّ مُّ
  ِبِلَسانٍّ َعَرِبي 
 Translation: 
“In a clear Arabic language.”20 
 
                                                             
17https://quran.com/13, [accessed 12 June 2020]. 
18https://quran.com/16, [accessed 12 June 2020]. 
19https://quran.com/20, [accessed 12 June 2020]. 
20https://quran.com/26, [accessed 12 June 2020]. 
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QS Al-Zumar/ 39: 27-28 
ْيَر 
َ






























 .وَن ِذي ِعَوجٍّ ل
Translation: 
“And We have certainly presented for the people in this Qur’an from every 
(kind of) example – that they might remember. (It is) an Arabic Qur’an, 
without any deviance that they might become righteous.”21 
QS Fushilat/ 41: 3 

















“A book whose verses have been detailed, an Arabic Qur’an for a people who 
know.”22 


























































“And if we had made it non-Arabic Qur’an, they would have said, “why are 
its verses not explained in detail (in our language)? It is a foreign (recitation) 
and an Arab (messenger)? “Say, it is, for those who believe, a guidance and 
cure.” And those who do not believe- in their ears is deafness, and it is upon 
them blindness. Those are being called from a distant place.23 


























ِريق  ِفي 
َ







                                                             
21https://quran.com/39, [accessed 12 June 2020]. 
22https://quran.com/41, [accessed 12 June 2020]. 
23https://quran.com/41, {[accessed 12 June 2020]. 
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Translation: 
“And thus, We have revealed to you an Arabic Qur'an that you may warn the 
Mother of Cities [Makkah] and those around it and warn of the Day of 
Assembly, about which there is no doubt. A party will be in Paradise and a 
party in the Blaze.”24 















ا َجَعل  .ِإنَّ
Translation: 
“Indeed, We have made it an Arabic Qur'an that you might understand.”25 
QS al-Ah{qa>q (46): 12 
ْبِلِه ِكَتاُب 
َ
ُينِذَر َوِمن ق ِ
 
ا ل َساًنا َعَرِبيًّ ِ
 
ق  ل ِ



















“And before it was the scripture of Moses to lead and as a mercy. And this is 
a confirming Book in an Arabic tongue to warn those who have wronged and 
as good tidings to the doers of good.”26 
Of the eleven verses above, there are three kinds of lafaz that discuss the 
revelation of the Qur'an in Arabic, namely:  
1. Lafaz ا
ًنا َعَرِبي ّٗ ۡرَءَٰ
ُ
 which is repeated six times in the Qur'an, all of which have the   ق
meaning of the Qur'an or readings in Arabic. These verses include: Qur’an Surah 
Yusuf/12: 2, Surah Thaha/20: 113, Surah Al-Zumar/39: 28, Fuss}{ilat/41: 3 dan 44, 




 which is repeated only once with the meaning (Qur'an) as a rule  ُحك
in Arabic, and there were also those who interpreted the rules according to the 
conditions of the Arabs at that time. This is found in the al-Qur'an Surah al-Ra’d 
(13): 37. 
3. Lafaz ا
َساًنا َعَرِبي ّٗ ِ
 
 which is repeated three times, once each with the vowels of   ل
fath{ah, kasrah and d{amah. The oral is one of the limbs to speak.27 لسان عربي 
                                                             
24https://quran.com/42, [accessed 12 June 2020]. 
25https://quran.com/43, [accessed 12 June 2020]. 
26https://quran.com/46, [accessed 12 June 2020]. 
27Al-Manz}u>r, Lisa>n al-‘Arab, p. 4029. 
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means whatever is spoken by the Arabs, so it becomes Arabic.28 According to Ibn 
Abbas in Tafsir> al-Bagawiy,29 the meaning of لسان عربي in the verses of the 
Qur'an is the language of Quraysh dialect.30 The use of this term has a very close 
meaning to the Arabic term or العربية اللغة as according to al-Sya'ra>wi which 
interpreted the word "oral" in the above verse means the language used, and عربي 
 as the language of Muhammad and the language of the Qur'an which is a لسان
clear and obvious Arabic language.31 
Based on the three expressions in the eleventh verse above, the use of the 
word 'arabiy which characterizes the words Qur'an>, h{ukman, and lisa>nan clearly 
shows that the language used by the Qur'an is the Arabic language already used by 
the nation Arabic at that time both in speaking and in writing fluently and clearly 
and had been understood by them in the concept and context of the time without any 
foreign language or any words that they did not understand. 
C. The Existence of Arabic in The Qur’an. 
The form of the Arabic language referred to in the study of tafsir maud}u>'i is 
the character of the Arabic language which became the language of the Qur'an. In the 
11 verses which present explaining the language of the Qur'an, Allah mentioned that 
the Qur'an was revealed correctly using Arabic, and the existence of the Arabic 
language that is implicit and explicit in the eleventh verse is as follows: 
1. Arabic in the Qur'an is Arabic Fluent (Arabic Fus}h}ah) 
The Qur'an is a holy book in which there are rules and instructions of 
mankind that Allah revealed to Muhammad PBUH through the medium of Jibril as. 
using Arabic. However, since its arrival, the Qur'an had received many challenges 
from infidels and polytheists who did not accept the teachings of Muhammad PBUH 
by launching various accusations against the Qur'an. One of them, they denied the 
originality of the Qur'an that comes from Allah and considered it as the result of 
                                                             
28Muhammad Mutawalli> al- Sya’ra>wi, Tafsi>r al-Sya’ra>wi, Juz XVII, p. 375. 
http://www.shamela.ws, [accessed 2 June 2020]. 
29Al-Bagawi> quoted Ibn Abbas' opinion in interpreting the above verse because he was one of 
the interpreters who dominantly used bi al-ma'tsu>r interpretation in interpreting Qur'an. He quoted a 
lot of the prophet's hadis\ that was limited to hadis\ s{ahi>h only. M. Rusydi Khalid, ‘Metodologi Kitab 
Ma’a>lim Al-Tanzi>l Karya Al-Bagawiy’, Adabiyah, vol. 17. no 2 (2017), p. 116. 
30Abu Muhammad al-Bagawi>, Ma’a>lim al-Tanzi>l fi Tafsi>r al-Qur’an: Tafsi>r al-Bagawi>, Juz III 
(Beirut: Da>r Ih{ya> al Turas| al-‘Arabiy, 1999), p. 375. 
31Muhammad Mutawalli> al-Sya’rawi>, Tafsi>r Al-Sya’ra>wiy, Juz XIII, p. 8226.  
http://www.shamela.ws, [accessed 2 June 2020]. 
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Muhammad's creation which he learned from one of the 'ajam. This can be seen on 
the words of Allah SWT in QS al-Nah}l/ 16: 103. 
The verse was revealed in connection with the accusation of the infidels who 
thought that Muhammad had studied the Qur'an from two Christians named Yasar 
and Jabrun. While the two were reading a book in their language, Rasulullah closed 
to them and heard their reading. So, they, the infidels and the polytheists, said that 
Muhammad had learned from both.32 Allah Almighty mentioned the lies of those 
who accused Muhammad PBUH. of having a verbal or language ‘ajam and they 
tended that Muhammad knew the language of 'Ajam, and had learned the Qur'an 













ِبين    the tongue which they refer to is ‘Ajam, and this is a clear Arabic ,ِلَسان  َعَرِبي ّٞ مُّ
which is the language of Quran.33 The meaning of this verse is that they were people 
who denied the prophet hood of Muhammad PBUH, and that was why they said the 
Qur'an was taken and learned from others.34 
Basically, the reason for the revelation of QS al-Nah} l / 16: 103, was that 
Allah objected to the existence of the Qur'an came from the results of Muhammad's 
study of  'Ajam, but on the other hand Allah emphasized that the Qur’an which was 
accused really used Arabic, while the persons accused of teaching Muhammad al-
Qur'an were  Romans or 'ajam. Until the existence of the Qur'an itself in Arabic 
became a protest against the accusations of infidels and polytheists. 
Furthermore, the originality of the Qur’an in terms of language was also 
attacked by orientalists who thought that the language of the Qur’an was not purely 
Arabic but had been influenced by Hebrew, Aramaic, Syriac, and was considered to 
had adopted many terms from previous religions such as Jews and Christians.35 Many 
vocabularies that came from out of Arabic language were mentioned in their works 
and were used as the excuse that the Qur’an was not original and of course this 
contradicts the verses of the Qur’an which state that the Qur’an derived in Arabic. 
Al-Suyu> ti on his book al-Itqa> n and al-Muhaz\z\ab fi> ma> Waqa'a fi al-Qur'an 
min al-Mu'arrab expressed the opinions of scholars regarding the existence of foreign 
languages in the Qur'an. Imam Syafi'I, Abu Ubaydah, Ibnu Jarir al-T}aba> ri>, and Ibn 
Fa>ris rejected the form of foreign vocabulary in the Qur’an because the Qur’an was 
                                                             
32Abu Hasan ‘A>li bin Ahmad Al-Naisabu>ri, Asba>b Nuzu>l al-Qur’a>n (Cet. III ; Da>r al-Is{la>h, 
1992), p. 281. 
33Abu Ja’far Al-T{aba>ri>, Ja>mi’ Al-Baya>n fi >Ta’wi>l al-Qur’a>n, Juz XVII (Muassasah al-Risa>lah, 
2000), p. 298. 
34Fakhruddin Al-Ra>zi, Mafa>tih al-Gaib, Juz XX (Beirut: Da>r Ih{ya> al-Tura>s\ al-‘Arabi), p. 271. 
35Abraham Geiger (1810) mention in the article “Was hat Mohammed Aus Dem Jdenthume 
Aufgenommen? (What Muhammad has borrowed from the Jews?) some vocabulary derived from 
Hebrew such as: Tabu>t, taurat, Jannah, Jahannam, Akhbar, Tha>gut, Ma’u>n, Malaku>t. Andrew Rippin, 
Introduction to The Qur’an: Style and Contents, p. xi. 
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revealed in Arabic.36 Imam Syafi'i also refused to mix foreign languages in the 
Qur’an37 because it was clear that the Qur’an was revealed in clear Arabic. 
According to Sya'rawi, the orientalists did not pay attention to the fact that 
the Arabs had received various words from a number of other nations as a result of 
mingeling with these nations. Then these words were pronounced by the Arabic 
tongue, and the words became Arabic. Even in modern era, there is a word 
Arabization of the word, and it is absorbed into Arabic and is used as a language or 
spoken Arabic as long as its meaning is understood.38 
The word lisa>n 'Arabiy (لسان عربي) contained in QS al-Nahl}/16: 103 and 
confirmed in QS al Syua'ra>/26: 195 contains meaning whatever word was spoken by 
the Arabs because it was pronounced by them, it became Arabic. As for those 
originating from other languages, what is meant here are words that were not new 
and unknown to the Arabs, but when the Qur'an came down these words were 
already popular in the mouth of the Arabs and classified in Arabic. The Qur'an came 
down using Arabic because the Arabs was a people who received preaching and 
brought it to other nations, so they must understand the Qur'an.39 
Arabic contact with other languages took place long before the Qur'an was 
revealed. Because the reality of a language will continue to evolve following the 
contacts of culture and civilization in time. By the time of the Prophet, such 
language contact had occurred in the Arab society used in daily life, especially in 
Arab art and literature festivals that brought together various tribes of the Arabs, 
and business activities that brought together the Arabs with other nations such as 
Persians and Romans. Then, when the Qur'an was revealed, the Arabic language that 
developed at that time was used by Allah as the language to convey the message of 
revelation through the Prophet Muhammad PBUH. The language used by the Qur'an 
is the language used by the Arab community at that time, so it is not wrong for the 
scholars to reject the existence of a foreign language in the Qur'an, because for them 
the language was spoken and known among the Arabs at that time, and had been 
understood by the Arabs. 
Another verse that shows the reason that the Qur'an is in Arabic and does not 
use the language of 'Ajam because it was delivered by Muhammad who was an Arab 
and would surely invite protest from among the infidels if revealed in a language 
other than Arabic, namely the word of Allah in QS al-Fuss}ilat/41: 44. Allah sent 
down the Qur'an in clear Arabic to Muhammad and his people, the Arabs, adapted to 
                                                             
36Jala>l al-Di>n ‘Abd al-Rah}ma>n Ibn Abi> Bakr al-Suyu>t}i>, al-Itqa>n fi 'Ulu>m al-Qur’a>n (Beirut: 
Da>r al-Kita>b al-‘Arabiy, 2003), p. 393. 
37Muhammad Idri>s al-Sya>fi’i, al-Risa>lah, p. 42-50. 
38Muhammad Mutawalli> al-Sya’ra>wi  Tafsi>r Al-Sya’ra>wi, Juz XI, p. 8224. 
http://www.shamela.ws, [accessed 2 June 2020]. 
39Muhammad Mutawalli> al- Sya’ra>wi, Tafsi>r Al-Sya’ra>wi, Juz XI, p. 10692. 
http://www.shamela.ws, [accessed 2 June 2020]. 
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the people to whom communication was communicated where Allah made it a 
medium of communication to convey His revelation so that they could easily 
understand it. As Allah SWT says in QS. Ibrahim / 14: 4.   






























“And We did not send any messenger except [speaking] in the language of his 
people to state clearly for them, and Allah sends astray [thereby] whom He 
wills and guides whom He wills. And He is the Exalted in Might, the Wise.”40 
This is one of the gentlenesses of Allah to His creatures that He sent to them 
messenger from among themselves who spoke the same language as them so that 
they could understand the messenger and understand the message brought by the 
messenger.41 So that there is no reason for them to say they do not understand and 
know the meaning because the language of the Qur'an is the language of their people. 
Allah SWT. said in QS Yusuf / 12: 2 and QS al-Fus}s}ilat / 41: 3 which contains the 
meaning that we (Allah) sent down the Book of the Qur'an in your language (Arabic) 
so that you learn its meaning, and understand its contents.42  













































“Has told us Waki ', from Umar ibnu Zar who said that Mujahid had narrated 
from Abu Zar that Rasulullah PBUH. once said: There is no Allah SWT. sent 
a prophet but in the language of his people.” 
Thus, it is very clear that the reason Allah sent down the Qur’an in Arabic 
because Muhammad was an Arabian and was sent to people who speak Arabic. The 
Arabic language referred to here was the language used fluently and correctly and 
had been understood by all tribes of the Arab nation when the Qur'an was revealed. 
This language is none other than Arabic fus}h}ah which had become the lingua franca 
                                                             
40https://quran.com/14,  [accessed 12 June 2020]. 
41Abu al-Fad}a>I Isma>’i>l bin Umar bin Kas\i>r, Tafsir al-Qur’an al-‘Az}i>m, Juz IV (Cet. II; Da>r 
T{ayyibah li al-Nasyr wa al-Tauzi>’, 1999), p. 477. 
42Abu Muhammad Husain bin Mas’ud al-Baga>wi>>, Ma’a>lim al-Tanzi>l fi> Tafsi>r al-Qur’an: 
Tafsi<r al-Baga>wi>, Juz IV (Beirut: Da>r Ihya> al-Tura>s\| al-‘Arabi), p. 209. 
43Abu Abdullah Ahmad bin Muhammad bin Hanbal, ‘Musnad Al-Imam Ahmad Bin Hanbal , 
Juz XXXV (Muassasah Risa>lah, 2001), p. 323. http://www.shamela.ws, accessed 3 June 2020. 
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among the Arabic nation before the Qur'an was revealed. So that the dispute about 
whether or not there is a foreign language in the Qur’an should be a study of the 
history of Arabic because Arabic fus}hah with its predicate as a unifying language has 
the answer through its long history. 
2. The Arabic of the Qur'an as a miracle 
The miracle is a privilege that Allah gave to the messengers who were tasked 
with carrying His message which required the value of a challenge to something that 
the people who were intended to be proud of and praised. Like the miracle of the 
Qur’an, it was presented to challenge the Arabs, who at that time were a very 
advanced and superior nation in literary works, and highly adored their poetry and 
poets. They were a nation that was fluent and had a high style of language. 
Therefore, Allah made one of the miracles of the Qur'an lies in the language aspects; 
literature, balaghah44, fas}a>hah45, uslu>b46 and a series of sentences. 
Arabic has a beauty and language style that no other language has. Sayyid 
Qutub pointed out that the attractiveness of the Qur'an that caught the attention of 
them, the Arabs, since the beginning of its revelation, was not in the sharia that was 
carried or contained in the verses of the Qur'an, but the beauty of the language that 
became its attraction.47 If we look at the early history of Islam at the time of the 
Companions, not a few Arabs became melted when they heard the chanting of the 
verses of the Qur'an. Among those whose hearts were touched was Umar bin al-
Khat}t}a>b and al-Wa>lid bin al-Mughi>rah who eventually embraced Islam because of 
listening to the recitation of the holy verses of the Qur'an.48 Their hearts melted and 
were amazed at the strands of Arabic words and its uslubs used in the Qur’an. 


















ا َجَعل  .ِإنَّ
Translation: 
“Indeed, We have made it an Arabic Qur'an that you might understand.” 
                                                             
44It means comformity between expression that is stated and the condition or situation 
accompanied by high fluency.  Ah}mad al-Ha>syimi>, Jawa>hir al-Bala>gah fi> al-Ma’a>ni>, wa al-Baya>ni, wa 
al-Badi>’i (Jakarta: Maktabah Da>r Ih}ya> al-Kutub al-’Arabiyyah, 1960), h. 31. 
45Fas{ahah is the clear word (clear meaning), easy to understand, and many prevailed among 
writers and poets.Ah}mad al-Ha>syimi>, Jawa>hir al-Bala>gah fi> al-Ma’a>ni>, wa al-Baya>ni, wa al-Badi>’i,  h. 
7. 
46Uslu>b means style of sectence.  It also means methods to compose sentences. Muh{ammad 
’Abd al-’Az}im al-Zarqa>ni>, Mana>hil al-’Irfa>n fi> ’Ulu>m al-Qur’an (Mesir: Da>r al-Ih}ya>), h. 198. 
47Sayyid Qut{ub, Tas{wi>r al-Fanny fi> al-Qur’a>n (Beirut: Da>r al Syuru>q, t.th), p. 36. 
48Ibra>hi>m Muhammad al-D{ad, Muha>dhara>t fi> Ta>ri>kh al-Adab al-‘Arabi> ’Ashr S{adri al-Isla>m  
(Cairo: Ja>mi’at Al-Azhar, 2004), p. 15. 
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This verse contains the meaning that We (Allah) have made the reading of 
this Book in Arabic.49 According to al-Zamakhsyari>, the third verse of this surah al-
Zukhruf is a form of al-qasam's answer from Allah's oath in the previous verse, QS 



















 .حم  َوال
Translation: 
“Ha Mim. By the clear book.” 
The above verse was narrated that I (Allah) swore by a clear book explaining 
that indeed we had made it the Qur'an in Arabic. According to Ahmad that what 
made an oath because of the glory or privilege, then made what was sworn is the 
glory of the Qur'an because the Qur'an is in Arabic and it is hoped that intelligent 
people can understand it.51  Because of the glory of the Qur'an, which uses Arabic 
clearly, fluently, and the composition of the uslub, Allah made it a Mu'jizat. 
Al-Qur'an is a reading in Arabic, because the Messenger of Allah will did 
preaching among the Arabs, and there must be a miracle that showed the truth of 
God's style of language and was one that surpasses the Arabic language. For miracles 
were conditional on challenges, it was impossible to challenge them on things that 
had no relation with them. Arabs were intelligent people and fluent in language, 
literature, and poetry. They gathered in the bazaars and boasted of each other on 
their tribes with the poetry and speech of the poets, and there were literary 
competitions and had the opportunity to challenge each other and be watched by 
judges. It all means that they were language trained, sustainable, and judged by 
people in the market, they were a nation that was fluent and had a style of language 
in language. Therefore, Allah's will made the Qur’an a miracle of what the Arabs 
loved.52 
However, the miracle of the Qur'an is not the only one in terms of language 
fluency and the beauty of the style it has, but the content of the Qur'an is also very 
impressive, all packed in a mesmerizing language style so it is not surprising that 
many embraced Islam after hearing the recitation of the Qur'an. Allah challenged the 
Arabs to bring something similar to the Qur'an, as Allah said in the Qur'an Surah al-
Isra '(17): 88. 
                                                             
49Abu Muhammad Husain bin Mas’ud al-Baga>wi>>, Ma’a>lim al-Tanzi>l fi> Tafsi>r al-Qur’an: 
Tafsi<r al-Baga>wi>,  Juz IV, p. 154. 
50Abu al-Qa>sim Mah{mu>d Ibn Amr ibn Ah}mad al-Zamakhsyari>, al-Kasysya>f ‘an H{aqa>iq 
Gawa>mid} al-Tanzi>l, Juz IV (Beirut: Da>r al-Kutub al-‘Arabi, 1986), p. 235. 
51 Al-Zamakhsyari>, Abu al-Qa>sim Mah{mu>d Ibn Amr ibn Ah}mad Al-Zamakhsyari>, al-
Kasysya>f ‘an H{aqa>iq Gawa>mid} al-Tanzi>l, p. 235. 
52Muhammad Mutawalli> al-Sya’ra>wi, Tafsi>r al-Sya’ra>wi, Juz XI, p. 6824. 
http://www.shamela.ws, [accessed 3 June 2020]. 
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“Say, "If mankind and the jinn gathered in order to produce the like of this 
Qur'an, they could not produce the like of it, even if they were to each other 
assistants.”53 
Muhammad was sent with an al-Qur'an that is different from the holy book of 
the previous messengers, because al-Qur'an is a holy book and a miracle at the same 
time, while the miracles of the previous messengers were separated from the holy 
book as a guide that was revealed to them. The Qur'an remains a miracle that carries 
its rules until the Day of Judgment, and as long as people first believe in it and then 
get lost in the world, so that Allah realized what He promised that this book is 
complete, will attract the attention of all those who do not believe it becomes 
enchanted with the rules that are in it.54 As for among the miracles of the Qur'an 
are:55 
a. The word structure and sentences of the al-Qur'an 
Before someone is amazed by the miraculous content of the messages in the 
Qur'an, the first things that will amaze people who listen to the Qur'an are 1). Tone 
and style. The English scholar Marmaduke Pictkthall wrote that the Qur’an has an 
incomparable symphony in which every note can make people cry and rejoice. One 



















ا -َوٱلن ِت َسۡبحّٗ
َٰ
ِبَح































































































Apart from that, 2). Short and concise. Al-Qur'an has the privilege of being 
short but has many meanings. 3) Satisfying mind and soul. 4) Satisfying thinkers and 
the crowd. 5) Having beauty and accuracy of meaning. 
b. The balance of the al-Qur'an editorial, namely the balance between the number of 
words and their antonyms, such as the word al-haya>t and the word al-mau>t each 
                                                             
53https://quran.com/17/80-90, accessed 12 June 2020. 
54Muhammad Mutawalli> al-Sya’ra>wi, Tafsi>r al-Sya’ra>wi, Juz XI, p. 2826. 
http://www.shamela.ws, [accessed 3 June 2020]. 
55M. Quraish Shihab, Mukjizat al-Qur’an (Mizan Pustaka, 1997), p. 122-148. 
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repeated 145 times, the words al-h{ar and al-bard respectively each repeated 4 
times, and many other words. Also, the balance between the number of words 
with synonyms or the words they contain, such as the words al-h{ars\ and al-zira>'at 
each repeated 14 times, the word al-Qur'an, al-wah{yu, and al-Isla>m  each repeated 
70 times and there are many others. Furthermore, namely the balance between the 
number of words with the number of words that refer to the result, such as the 
words al-ka>firu>n and al-Na>r repeated 154 times, the words al-zaka>t and al-baraka>t 
respectively repeats 32 times. The balance between the number of words with the 
word that causes them, such as the words al-mau'iz \at and al-lisa>n repeated 25 
times and so on. As well as special balances such as the word al-yau>m being 
repeated as many days in a year, namely 365 times, the word al-ayya>m in the 
plural form repeated as many days in a month, namely 30 times, and the word 
syahru-asyhur repeated according to the number of months, namely 12 times.  
Those are some examples of miracles of the Qur’an from the linguistic aspect 
mentioned by Quraish Shihab which showed that the Arabic language of the Qur’an 
is very rich with uslu> b, and high literary value so that poets amazed when listening 
to the beauty of the language. The presence of the Al-Qur'an in Arabic finally added 
to the wealth of Arabic literature and gave new colors to the characteristics and 
themes of literature that was developing among the Arabs at that time. 
3. Arabic as the language of Sharia/Law (حكما عربيا) 




































 .ِمن َوِلي 
Translation: 
“And thus we revealed it as an Arabic legislation. And if you should follow 
their inclination after what has come to you of knowledge, you would not 
have against Allah any ally or any protector.”56 
The word a'rabiyyan (عربيا) is the explanatory adjective of the word hukman 
 because the rule was revealed to Muhammad and he was an Arab, so that (حكما)













 it means as we ,َوك
have sent before you the messengers whom we sent down to him the books, we also 
sent down upon you the Qur'an with your language and the language of the people to 
make it easier for them to understand its meaning. And the Qur'an is referred to as 
                                                             
56https://quran.com/13, [accessed 12 June 2020]. 
57Abu Ja’far al-T{aba>ri>, Ja>mi’ al-Baya>n fi> Ta’wi>l al-Qur’a>n, Juz XXI, p. 475. 
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the law, meaning to discuss matters that are right because in it is the explanation of 
halal-haram and everything that is needed to obtain happiness in this world and the 
hereafter. Then the people of Mecca called to things that denied its contents, and 
then Allah sent down  ِئِن
َ
َبْعَت  ل ْهواَءُهمْ  اتَّ
َ




 meaning if you ال
follow the lusts of their group and seek pleasure in them and seek pleasure. Thus, No 
one but Allah can be your helper.58 
Thus, the coming down of the Arabic-language Qur’an which contained rules 
and laws regarding the problems of life faced by the Arabians at that time made 
them understand and admire the rules that saved them from their problems, even 
though some groups denied and didn't accept it. Meanwhile, non-Arabians who have 
accepted the Qur’an as a way of living, a straight life, need to understand very well 
Arabic as the language of law and sharia, which potentially lead to differences in 
understanding the text of these rules and laws because of the socio-cultural 
differences between Arabs and non-Arabs. 
D. The Urgency of Arabic as The Language of  The Qur'an  
The existence of the Qur’an in Arabic makes Arabic a special and urgent 
language for Muslims. More than that, the coming down of the Al-Qur'an in Arabic 
certainly has a special urgency for mankind apart from its existence as the language 
of Muhammad, an Arabic messenger. Some urgencies of the Qur’an using Arabic 
cannot be separated from lafaz of the verses in the Qur’an which make the word عربي  
as a adjective (s}ifat) from the word h}ukm (حكم), Qur'a>n ( قرأن) and the word lisa>n 
 thus lead to an inseparable unity of meaning. The researchers consider that ,(لسان)
the word قرأنا is coupled with the word   عربيا six times,59 and word  لساان  which is 
coupled with the word عربيا  three times,60 dan kata حكما which is coupled with the 
word عربيا once61 must have had a special meaning. From eleven words  عربياfound 
in the Qur'an, six of them are linked with the word لعل which means hope (62.(الرجاء 
It signifies as an intention desired by the owner of the message to the recipient of the 
message. 
                                                             
58Ahmad bin Mus{t{afa> al-Mara>gi>, Tafsi>r al-Mara>gi, Juz XIII (Mus{t{afa> al-Ba>bi> al-H{albi> wa 
Aula>duhu> bi Mis{r, 1946), p. 113. 
59Muhammad Fuad Abdul Ba>qi, Mu’jam al-Mufahras li Alfa>z} al-Qur’ān al-Karīm, p. 539-
540. 
60Muhammad Fuad Abdul Ba>qi, Mu’jam al-Mufahras li Alfa>z} al-Qur’a>n al-Karīm, p. 647. 
61Muhammad Fuad Abdul Ba>qi, Mu’jam al-Mufahras li Alfa>z} al-Qur’a>n al-Karīm, p. 213. 
62 Abu Ja’far al-Nah}h}as, I’rab al-Qur’a>n, Juz II (Beirut: Da>r al-Kutub al-‘Ilmiyyah, 2000), p. 
189. 
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As for some of the urgency of using Arabic as mentioned in the Qur’an, they 
are as follows: 







The Word of Allah swt in QS al-Fus}s}ilat/41: 3 states that the Qur’an is a 
book that explains the verses, namely reading in Arabic, for the people who know. It 
means that the verses of the Qur'an are explained perfectly, the meanings and laws 
are well detailed. The Arabic-language Qur'an will be easy to understand for people 
who understand Arabic.63  
Lafaz  ُموَن
َ
 ,in this verse means people who know many things لَقۡوم َيۡعل
rationalize the evidence, and pay attention to a good view, and as if the verses of the 
Qur'an are explained to these people because they are the people who benefit from it, 
and focus on remembering and studying it. Some opinions state that the word  ُموَن
َ
 َيْعل
is related to the word ا
 meaning to the Qur'an made in Arabic for people who َعَرِبي ّٗ
know its words and ensure that nothing comes out of Arabic.64 While al-Baid}a>wi> 
interpreted phrase  ُموَن
َ
 as people who are fluent in Arabic and Science.65  لَقۡوم َيۡعل
The word knowing ( ُمون
َ
 in surah al-Fus}s}ilat indicates the enforcement (َيْعل
that the Arabic language is the key to disseminate the information and knowledge 
contained in the Qur'an. As it is known that the Qur'an is the main source of Islamic 
progress and the evolution of the formation of Islamic science, around the first 
hundred years of the migration which had a close relationship with the epistemology 
of Islamic studies. The Qur'an encourages Muslims to seek knowledge, learn, 
analyze, and use common sense as much as possible for its benefit.66 Al-Quran is a 
source of knowledge, not only in the form of the Qur’an but in the form of the 
Qur’an in Arabic with the words Qur'a>nan 'Arabiyyan, as emphasized in Surah al-
Nah}l with the words arabiyyun mubi>n which means clear Arabic. 











In the Qur’an, there are two verses that emphasize the intelligent function of 
the Qur’an in Arabic, namely: the word of Allah swt. in QS Yusuf/12: 1-2 and QS al-
                                                             
63Al-Mamlakah al-‘Arabiyah Al-Sa’u>diyyah, Tafsir al-Muyassar (Cet. II; Saudi: Majma’u al-
Malik Fahd li T{aba >’at al-Mus{haf al-Syari>f, 2009), p. 477. 
64bin ‘Abd al-Rahma>n bin Tama>m bin’At{iyah Abu Muhammad ‘Abd al-H{aq bin Ga>lib, al-
Muh}arrar al-Waji>z fi> Tafsi>r al-Kita>b al-‘Azi>z, Juz V (Beirut: Da>r al-Kutub al-‘ilmiyyah, 2001), p. 4. 
65Nas{iruddin al-Baid{a>wi>, Anwa>r al-Tanzi>l wa Asra>r al-Ta’wi<l, Juz V (Beirut: Da>r Ihya>’ al-
Tura>s\ al-‘Arabi>, 1997), p. 66. 
66Ziauddin Sardar, Explorations In Islamic Science (London & New York: Mansell 
Publishing Limited, 1989), p. 1. 
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ت . As for the 
























“In fact, We sent it down in the form of the Qur'an in Arabic, so that you can 
understand it.” 


















ا َجَعل  ِإنَّ
Translation: 











 in the two verses above means so that you know the ل
meaning contained there in. Arabians understand the word  ََّعل
َ
 has a similar meaning ل
to عس ى, and the letter ل   is za>’idah which is tauki>d that means emphasis or 
affirmation. So, it means it is a hope for them to study it.67 While al-Baid{a>wi> 










 as the reason for why the Qur’an was revealed as  ل
a reading using your language (the Arabs) so that you understand it and master its 
meaning by using sense and mind, then study it. Thus, those who have not studied 
yet stories as miracles, cannot describe but imagine it.68 Al-Baid{a>wi> means the 
word ََّعل
َّ







 69.لكي means  ل
The word 'aqala which is used in the two verses above is the form of the verb 
or fi'il Mud}a>ri' which means an activity which is in a continuous process. The word 
intelligent means less ignorance, or knowing from the unknown.70 So, almost all the 










 ."as "so that you understand  ل
The process of thinking and eliminating ignorance is an effort and finally comes to 
the stage of understanding. 
                                                             
67Syamsuddin al-Qurt{ubi>, Tafsi>r Al-Qurt{ubi>, Juz IX (Cairo: Da>r al-Kutub al-Mis{riyyah, 
1964),    p. 119. 
68Nas{iruddin al-Baid{a>wi>, Anwa>r al-Tanzi>l wa Asra>r al-Ta’wi<l, Juz III,  p. 154. 
69 Ibnu Abi> Ha<tim Al-Ra>zi>, Tafsi>r al-Qur’a>n al-‘Az}i>m li Ibnu Abi Ha>tim, Juz VII (Saudi: 
Maktabah Naza>r Mus{t{a>fa> al-Ba>z, 1998), p. 2099. 
70Ahmad bin fa>ris bin Zakariya, Maqa>yis al-Lugah, Juz IV (Beirut: Da>r al-Fikr, 1979), p. 69. 
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From the research results, the word al-Qur'an is repeated 70 times in the 












 This lafaz must have had a special meaning, and the Qur’an sent down .ق
using Arabic as miracles by the linguistic side encourages people to continue 
thinking and studying the Qur’an’s meaning behind its Arabic text. The Qur’an has 
made Arabic as a medium to explore its meaning, so it is not wrong to say that the 
existence of Arabic as the language of the Qur’an encourages people to think. 





The urgency of Arabic as an encouragement to spirituality can be seen in the 
word of Allah in QS al-Zumar/ 39: 27-28 and QS T}a>ha/20: 113, both of which 






































“And indeed we have made in this Qur'an all kinds of parables for mankind so 
that they may learn, that is, the Qur'an in Arabic there is no bend (in it) so 
that they may fear.” 
































“And thus We have sent it down as an Arabic Qur'an and have diversified 
therein the warnings that perhaps they will avoid [sin] or it would cause them 
remembrance.” 




 which contains the meaning ل
of the purpose for which he delivered the verse. According to al-T{aba>ri>, what is 




 is that they understand the message conveyed by Allah in the  ل
Qur'an so that they fear what Allah warns of all His power and bring it to worship 
and acknowledge the oneness of Allah and leave other than Him.71 Taqwa is the 
purpose of all human worship. It can be seen how the verses of Allah in the Qur'an 
                                                             
71Al-T{aba>ri>, Ja>mi’ al-Baya>n fi> Ta’wi>l al-Qur’a>n, Juz XXI, p. 281. 
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that explain prayer, fasting, alms giving, and hajj have a very close correlation with 
taqwa but have a very prior connection because the purpose of four such worship is 
the attainment of piety.72 





































“Thus, do We reveal to you the Qur'an in Arabic, so that you may warn the 
ummul Quran (the people of Mecca) and the people (the states) around it and 
warn (also) about the Day of Gathering (doomsday) that there is no doubt 
about it. A party enters heaven, and a party enters Hell.” 








َساًنا َعَرِبي ّٗ ِ
 
قّٞ ل ِ























“And before the Qur'an, there was the book of Moses as a guide and mercy. 
And this (Qur'an) is a book that allows it in Arabic to warn the wrongdoers 
and to give good news to those who do well.” 
Both of the above verses describe that Allah sent down the Qur'an to 
Muhammad using the Arabic language because he was sent to the Arabs so that they 
would understand the meaning of Allah and remember it. Indeed, Allah did not send a 
messenger except in the language of his people, so that he could explain to them the 
people of Mecca and its surroundings, and reach all mankind about the warning of 
Allah on the punishment of the wrongdoers and about the good news to those who do 
well.73 Here it appears that the Qur'an was revealed as a message that carries a 
warning guide so that mankind can be pious to abandon what is forbidden and carry 
out all his commands. However, all of that can be understood best if you understand 
the Qur'an in Arabic. The emphasis of the above verses is that the Qur'an in Arabic 
was revealed so that they could understand its contents. This indirectly makes Arabic 
as one of the keys to the path of piety to God. 
 
                                                             
72Mat Saicho, ‘Makna Taqwa dan Urgensitasnya dalam Al-Qur’an’, Usrah, vol. 3. no. 1 
(2017),  p. 49. 
73Abu Ja’far al-T{aba>ri. Ja>mi’ al-Baya>n fi> Tafsi>r al-Qur’a>n. Juz XXI, p. 109.  
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E. Conclusion 
The study on this paper includes the following points:  
1. It is clearly that Arabic in the Qur'an is Arabic that had been agreed upon by the 
Arabs as their language. They understood Arabic as a language and it had been 
popularly used among the Arabs and pronounced clearly and fluently when the 
Qur'an was revealed. The diction used to represent the Arabic term in the Qur'an 
is the word  ٌّعربي which is adjective (s}ifat) that connects to word Qur'an>, lisa> n, 
and h}ukman.  
2. The existence of Arabic mentioned in the Qur'an are: a) Arabic is a fluent and 
clear language, that is, Arabic fus}h}ah which is understood by all Arabs, and it 
does not mix with a foreign language or 'ajam language which is not understood 
by Arabs. b) the Arabic language of the Qur'an is a Miracle, with a very beautiful 
style of language and it amazed the Arabs who at that time were very interested 
in poetry and literature; c) and Arabic as a language syariah/law, means that the 
Qur'an was revealed concerning to the condition of the Arabs at that time and 
used the Arabic to facilitate them in understanding the laws and regulations 
mentioned in the Qur'an. Meanwhile, for non-Arabic people, Arabic is one of the 
tools that must be mastered properly so that they can understand the content of 
sharia law holistically and keep away from misunderstanding the law.   
3. The urgencies of the Arabic in the Qur'an are the key to understand the Qur'an, 
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